NFRW Women’s Suffrage Video Challenge

We are living through an important point in our history. Women must continue to fight to ensure that the rights and freedoms are preserved for the next 100 years and beyond. Much like those brave suffragists who risked their lives to gain the right for a women’s vote and representation in her government, this is a critical point in our nation’s history, and we must take action.

To both honor and amplify those voices, the NFRW is challenging each of you and your members to create a message that clearly and strongly communicates how those efforts in the past continue to create opportunities, 100 years later.

Now through August 10th, we are asking that Republican women submit videos completing one or more of the statements below. Each submission will be reviewed and then selected by the NFRW’s Core Team for the 19th Amendment Centennial. One video for each of the statements will be selected as the one with the best message and featured on NFRW’s social media and website.

1. Honoring the Past – Securing our Right to Vote
2. Celebrating the Anniversary – Why I am a Republican
3. Winning the Future – Why I support President Donald Trump

But don’t just submit them to the NFRW – use them to amplify and recognize your members on your social media platforms! Use the videos to bring visibility to your state and local clubs and to recruit new members.

Here’s all you need to do:

- Let your clubs and members know about the challenge as soon as possible!
- Have them record their response to 1, 2 or all 3 (in separate video submissions).
- Make sure the videos are short - about 30 secs (so it’s short enough to be emailed).
- Submit your video via email to nfrwvideochallenge@gmail.com by August 10th. If you have any issues, email your questions and we will help getting it uploaded.
- Winners will be announced via the NFRW’s website, Facebook page and the Capital Connection

So what are you waiting for?! Put the challenge to your clubs to submit at least one video and send it to nfrwvideochallenge@gmail.com.
Here are some samples for each of the 3 video categories:

1. **Honoring the Past – Securing our Right to Vote**
   More than 100 years ago suffragists risked their lives for women to have the same rights as men to have a voice and a vote in their government. Because of them, I can _____________________. I am ______________________ (name) ________________, a proud member of the National Federation of Republican Women, the __________(state)__________ Federation of Republican Women, and the ____________ (club)____________ RW.

2. **Celebrating the Anniversary – Why I am a Republican**
   This August will be the 100th Anniversary of the passing of the 19th Amendment that finally gave women the right to vote. I am proud that Republicans led the way for women’s suffrage. Today I am a Republican Women because ______________. I am ______________________ (name) ________________, a proud member of the National Federation of Republican Women, the __________(state)__________ Federation of Republican Women, and the ________(club)____________ RW.

3. **Winning the Future – Why I support President Donald Trump**
   For 100 years, women’s votes have shaped our elections and changed history. Today, I am proud to say that I am voting for President Donald J. Trump because ______________________________. I am ____________(name)____________________, a proud member of the National Federation of Republican Women, the ________(state)____________ Federation of Republican Women, and the _______(club)____________ RW.

If a member has a concern about using her full name or the club where she is from, she is welcome to use a first name only.

Remember that participating will help your clubs gain some well-earned exposure by remembering the history of our women’s suffrage movement, recognizing the important role the Republicans played in this monumental event, and supporting our president who truly represents not just women – but all Americans!